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During the interim of tle r-viaew of 1670 and this 
current year, the amenéments te the Fr:edom of Information °° 
Set (POIA) have become ef£:ictive aad are intezpreted to take 
srecedent in this review. 

  

Archives has refirre: te th- FPI a list of doornents AE 
i: their possession, .furnishert to the Warre: Cormission by the © 
TR which are un for review ir 1°75. These Jocuments are being ° 
Yiviswed unfer the purview of the anesed Por, with the results . 

  

Therye are appro: dnately 300 Jocumnts Sy consisting of. 
arpzoxinately 1,600 nages, which cre the sulj2ct of this review. 
In Jete Octover, 1975, representatives of th: Committee on. 

Sov rnnent Overations, Govexsmiant Information and Indivi-lual - 
nig’ ts Sutcomnittee were afvinsé all efforts would re mad2 by 
a2 EMI to finish review ard preecssine these documents Dy ~ - 
Li/2.5/75, and the results thercefé naé> Fnow. to Archives on © 
tiat date. This informal Ceacline war agreed unon by the 
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J. Je ‘McDermott to Mr. ‘Walsh “memo - aye 
“Re: Assassination of President John | FL | Kennedy   
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“our commitment - in the. ‘Rosenberg case now necessitates 
‘that certain clerical support personnel work overtime hours  ~ 
if we are to meet the 12/15/75" deadline in the President Kennedy - 
Assassination case. oe wet, : — 

  

   “this overtime will be followed closely to insure 
that it is absolutely necessary and only essential personnel 
necessary to complete the Project will be utilized. 
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That authorization be granted 1 to the ‘POIPA ‘Section, ” 
Files and Communications Division, for that overtime necessary 

_to comply with the release date agreed upon in this case. 
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